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Student Government Teaching Awards

The annual Student Government Teaching Awards Ceremony was held April 24, 1998 in Room B101 at VHP. Each class selects a favorite teacher. Awards are also presented to outstanding veterinary technicians who work with the veterinary and the nursing students. Technicians also honor outstanding students and the interns and residents too present an award. This ceremony is the occasion where the dean announces the recipients for the Dean’s Award for Leadership in Education.

Dr. Raymond Sweeney, associate professor of medicine, receives the Norden Award for Distinguished Teaching from Kenneth Basal, V’99, president of the Veterinary Medical Student Government.

Dr. Peter Dodson, professor of anatomy, receives the Class of 2001 Teaching Award from Elsa Campos, class president.

Dr. Mattie Hendrick, associate professor of pathology, receives the Dean’s Award for Leadership in Education from Dean Alan Kelly.

The other recipient of the award is Dr. Colin Johnstone, associate professor of parasitology.

Dr. Suzanne Smith, president of the Veterinary Medical Alumni Society, presents the VMAS Commendation Award to Dr. Robert Wazikaba, associate professor of medicine.

The Jules and Lucy Silver Animal Bedside Manner Award was presented to Dr. Coleen Brady and Dr. Melissa Noakes, interns at VHP.

Dr. Jennifer Baez, resident in medicine, receives the Interns’ Mentor Award from Dr. Harvey.

Kristin Dance, V’98, receives the Senior Student Patient Care Award (NBC) from Jane Cohen, orthopedic nurse at VHP.

Laura Snyder, V’98, and Lisa Ziemer, V’98, are the Senior Student Patient Care Award recipients for VHP. They are shown with Jane Cohen.

Dr. James Orsini, associate professor of surgery, receives the Class of 1999 Teaching Award from Emily Graves, class president.

Dr. James Lok, associate professor of parasitology, receives the Class of 2000 Teaching Award from Dr. Colin Harvey, professor of surgery and dentistry and vice-chair, Clinical Studies, Philadelphia.

Dr. Dorothy Brown, lecturer in surgery, receives the Resident’s Award for Outstanding Teaching from Dr. Colin Harvey.

Dr. Colleen Brady, intern, receives the Class of 1998 Intern Teaching Award from Jeffrey Berman.

Dr. Colleen Brady, intern, receives the Class of 1998 Intern Teaching Award from Jeffrey Berman.

Dr. Charles Newton receives the VMAS Commendation Award from Kenneth Bixler.

Dr. Victoria Nelson, resident in surgery, receives the Class of 1998 Resident Teaching Award from Jeffrey Berman.

Dr. Raymond Sweeney presents the William B. Boucher Award for Outstanding Teaching at New Bolton Center by a House Officer to Dr. Jane Axon, resident in medicine.

Mark Your Calendar

Penn Annual Conference
January 27 and 28, 1999
Adams Mark Hotel, Philadelphia

29th Annual Canine Symposium
Saturday, January 30, 1999
All Day, VHP, Philadelphia

22nd Annual Feline Symposium
Saturday, March 6, 1999
All Day, VHP, Philadelphia